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Special Points of Interest

›

March 2 Ash
Wednesday
Prayer Vigil 6AM6PM

›

March 2 at 7:00 PM
Ash Wednesday
Service

›

March 9 Deacons
Committee Meeting

›

March 19 RIG
Memorial Service

›

March 23 ABW
Meeting 7 PM

›

March 26 PBC Movie
Night 6:30 PM

›

11:00 A.M. Worship

March 27 FREE
Lunch Distribution

Did you know that the term ‘Christian’ is only used three times in the Bible?
It was first used at Antioch (Acts 11:26), then by Agrippa in addressing Paul (Acts
26:28), and finally by Peter (1 Pet. 4:16). In the beginning it may have been used
in a derogatory way by opponents of the new movement. Today the term
‘Christian’ may still have negative connotations for some people, and is often used
simply for convenience for lack of another label.
The early church is often described by the term ‘disciples’, used almost
three hundred times in the Bible when speaking about the followers of Jesus. This
term refers to someone who is a student, one who seeks to learn from another and
become like them. We might also think in terms of apprenticeship, where the student learns from listening to, observing, and then practicing the master’s teachings. To be a true Christian is to be a follower of Jesus Christ as one of His disciples.
The starting point of discipleship is faith – believing that Jesus is who He
said, that He rose from the dead, and trusting in His sacrifice to provide atonement
for our sin. After all, why follow someone if you don’t trust them? This faith leads
to an ongoing, deepening relationship with Jesus in which we look to Him for guidance and as an example of how to live.
The marks of discipleship are obedience to Christ and love for one another.
If we call Jesus our Lord it implies that we will do what He says. “To the Jews who
had believed him, Jesus said, “If you hold to my teaching, you are really my disciples.” (John 8:31) Many of Jesus’ teachings are found in the gospels, and as disciples we are to study them and put them into practice. Perhaps the most important is the command Jesus gave the disciples on the evening before His death: “A
new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must
love one another. By this all men will know that you are my disciples, if you love
one another.” (John 13:34–35)
The goal of discipleship ia to glorify God and to make more disciples. Jesus
said in John 15:8, “This is to my Father’s glory, that you bear much fruit, showing
yourselves to be my disciples.” Leading other people to follow Jesus is one of the
fruit that we bear.
This year during Lent we will be looking at the examples of some disciples
in the New Testament and hopefully growing in our own discipleship.
Acts 13:52 And the disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit.

Pastor Leigh

Lenten Bible Studies

2 classes scheduled
Pastor Leigh will lead a Tuesday evening class at the church
beginning March 1 from 6:30-8:00 pm.
There will be a class at Joan LeBelle’s homeThursday evenings beginning March 3
starting at 6:30 p.m.

March 2022
WORSHIP PARTICIPANTS
March Worship Leader: Sherry Hicks
Counters
March 6—Janet Picard & Ann LeBelle
March 13—Steve Sacchetine & Janice Cook
March 20—Shyanne Slinko & Judy Brown
March 27—Janet Picard & Ann LeBelle
Special Music
March 6—Cheryl Greene
March 13—Martha Buxton
March 20—Laurie Johnson
March 27—

LUNCH ON THE
SQUARE
March 27
Pastor Leigh & Judy Brown

Please continue to update the
Church Master Schedule.

Change your
Clocks
Sat night
3/12
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THE DEACONS
Submitted by
Martha Buxton

ASH WEDNESDAY PRAYER VIGIL
A Prayer Vigil will be held in the church sanctuary on Wednesday, March 2 from 6:00 a.m. ~ 6:00
p.m. followed by an Ash Wednesday service with Communion at 6:30 p.m.
The Board of Deacons meets in the church parlor on the first Wednesday of each month. Due to Ash
Wednesday we will be meeting on March 9 at 7:00 p.m.
Special offering envelopes are placed in the bulletins and the pew racks the first Sunday of each
month. Gifts may be given towards the Deacons Fund anytime!
The Deacons:

(in no particular order and not limited to)

distributing Communion, not only on the first Sunday of each month but also Ash Wednesday and
Maundy Thursday
provide the Secret Place booklets
purchase candles and Communion cups
monetary gifts to the West Warwick Food Pantry
purchase and distribute Price Rite and Cumberland Farms gift cards to those in need within our
community
host the Trunk or Treat
host a Spring Fling concert and dinner
Each November the Deacons hold a turkey dinner ~ proceeds go toward helping those within our
community and also our own church at Thanksgiving and Christmas (thank you very much!!)
Your faithfulness in giving to the Deacons helps us help others and is greatly appreciated. Thank
you!
Board of Deacons:
Linda Marshall
Jim Plummer
Sherry Hicks
Walter Lawrence
Martha Buxton
Pastor Leigh Johnson (ex officio)
In His service,

Martha Buxton
for the Board of Deacons
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The Music Ministry team will meet on March 6th and 27th in
the sanctuary right after church. We’d love to have you join
us.

Answers to the last Bible trivia: God gave the ten commandments to Moses,
Jonah went to Ninevah after being swallowed by a giant fish, Daniel was
thrown into the lions’ den, Moses' mother hid him in a basket floating in a river,
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego were thrown into a fiery furnace and survived
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER (WDP) –
MARCH 4, 2022

The theme is God’s promise to his people in exile
in Babylon, found in the book of Jeremiah
29:11.`For I know the plans I have for you’, declares the LORD `Plans to prosper you and not
harm you, Plans to give you hope and a future.’
In the midst of all the uncertainties we are living under due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the WDP 2022 theme emerges like a balm of
confidence. It is an invitation to place our
trust in God in times of suffering.
The program is based on the letter that the
prophet Jeremiah wrote to the exiles in Babylonia. The exiles were in a context of suffering, uncertainty, and opposing views on how to respond
to the moment. Today, we can come together to
hear the stories of women who feel excluded, listen to the fear of a child refugee and learn to see
the context of a multi-ethnic, multi-cultural, and
multi-faith society in England, Wales and Northern Ireland (EWNI).
Come to Fellowship
Hall Saturday,
March 26th at 6:30pm
We get together to enjoy
relaxing with some family-friendly
entertainment.
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3/02—Ann LeBelle
3/05—Dwayne Mariano
03/11—Kaleb Lacroix
3/14—Carmen Hall
03/17—Patrick Slinko
03/17—Derek Smith
3/18—Madelyn Picard
3/21—Shyanne Slinko
3/23—Alexis LeBelle
3/25—Linda Marshall
3/26—Carolyn Lynch
3/29—Cheryl Greene
Artist: Angie Fox
Angie is an Embroiderer
and Vestment Designer
from Derby, England.
She writes, ‘Following
the theme given, I have
used several images to depict the key words
as follows:
Freedom: an open door to a pathway across
an endless open vista.
Justice: broken chains
God’s Peace and Forgiveness: the dove of
peace and a peace lily breaking through the
pavement.
Over all: the rainbow represents the overreaching love of God.’

Kathy Slamp
Vessel Ministries
Right after Christmas 2020 my husband and I took a cruise down the coast
of Chile, spent 5 days cruising in the Antarctic, sailed on to the Falkland Islands, and ended three weeks later in Buenos Aires. This cruise "beat" the
beginning of COVID, and feel extremely blessed that we sailed when we did.
Here is the first blog from that cruise, Cool Chile Coast! It's been two months
in the making. At one point, I completely lost the video and nearly quit, but I
persevered, and here it is!
Here's the link: https://www.travelswithkathyslamp.com/cool-chilecoast/ Enjoy!

This is Chile's "Mount Fuji!"
This blog will be followed soon by a blog about Antarctic and then one about
beautiful Argentina's fantastic Iguazu Falls.
I'll keep you posted.
Kathy Slamp
www.vesselministries.com
www.travelswithkathyslamp.com
5713 NE 62nd Circle
Vancouver, WA 98661
(316) 204-1234
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Women and Girls Conference

Let the Walls Fall Down
Women and Girls Conference
July 22-24, 2022
Virtual and in King of Prussia, PA
Join us for our Women and AB GIRLS Conference in July 2022! Our conference will be held virtually and
in-person at American Baptist Women's Ministries' headquarters in King of Prussia, PA. We hope you'll
join us as we tear down and climb over walls that keep the body of Christ divided, numbs our fellowship,
and narrow our understanding of neighbor, friend, and family.

Schedule

The schedule is listed in Eastern Daylight Time and is subject to change.
Friday, July 22, 2022
11:00 AM – Registration Opens
Onsite prayer room opens
1:00 PM – Welcome, Bible Study, and Workshops
5:30 PM – Dinner
6:45 PM – Evening Plenary, Reception, and Community Service Project
Saturday, July 23, 2022
7:30 AM – Morning Devotions
9:00 AM – Worship, Bible Study, and Workshops
Onsite prayer room opens
12:00 PM – Lunch
1:30 PM – Annual Meeting
3:30 PM – President's Tea for Region/State Presidents
3:30 PM – Free Time and Dinner on your own
6:30 PM – Ice Cream Social
7:30 PM – Evening Plenary
8:30 PM – Community Service Project and Alumnae Gathering
Sunday, July 24, 2022
7:30 AM – Morning Devotions
9:00 AM – Leader Meeting for CEOs, pastors, and executives
Onsite prayer room opens
10:15 AM – Praise and Worship
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Registration
Register Now! – Please read the below information about virtual and
in-person attendees. Register by May 1, 2022, to get the best deal!

Virtual Attendee – $110 program fee if postmarked before May 1;
$130 after May 1
Onsite Attendee – $150 program fee if postmarked before May 1; $170 after May
1 (fee includes Friday dinner and Saturday lunch―other meals are on your own)
Virtual Attendees – If you're unable to join onsite, we hope you'll be able to join our
conference virtually (No registration limit).
Onsite Attendees – To guarantee the safety of guests and staff, American Baptist
Women's Ministries has limited registration to the first 70 registrants (first come, first
serve basis). By registering as an onsite attendee, you will agree to the ABWM's safety
guidelines to ensure the safety of all attendees:
 Masks will be required throughout the conference
 Attendees agree to assess their health prior to attending the event. If you are not
feeling well or have been in close contact in the last 14 days with someone diagnosed
with COVID-19, please stay at home and attend virtually.
On the day of your arrival, you will be required to answer a few health screening questions (including having your temperature checked daily) and provide proof of vaccination.
By registering, you understand you could be exposed to and/or contract to COVID-19,
despite American Baptist Women's Ministries' efforts to minimize the spread of COVID19. By attending the conference, you and any guests voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19 and agree not to hold the American Baptist Women's
Ministries and its related event organizers liable for any illness or injury.
COVID-19 Cancellation Policy – American Baptist Women's Ministries follows the
CDC and our county guidelines for COVID-19. If COVID-19 makes it impossible to
gather in-person safely, our event will be converted to an online-only conference.
ABWM recommends purchasing trip insurance on your travel arrangements.
Cancellation Policy – Refunds forfeit a $50 processing fee. Refunds will be issued at
the discretion of American Baptist Women's Ministries. Written cancellation notice must
be received by July 1, 2022. No refund notification requests will be honored after July
2, 2022. Written cancellation notice may be emailed to info@abwomensministries.org.
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Scholarships
Support a girl, young adult women, or women to attend by giving to American Baptist
Women's Ministries. Your donation will allow women and girls to experience an American Baptist Women's Ministries conference, build a stronger relationship with God, and
learn how to break the walls down. Give now!
Special Guests
Friday Evening Plenary Session Preacher: Rev. Dr. Shannon Daley-Harris

The Rev. Dr. Shannon Daley-Harris served the Children's Defense Fund (CDF) for three
decades. While serving as CDF's Director of Religious Affairs, she created the National
Observance of Children's Sabbaths in 1992 and launched CDF's Proctor Institute for
Child Advocacy Ministry in 1995. From 1998 through 2021, Shannon served as CDF's
Senior Religious Advisor, directing CDF's Proctor Institute for Child Advocacy Ministry,
authoring the multifaith National Observance of Children's Sabbaths resources, leading
spiritual retreats, collaborating with Marian Wright Edelman on various projects, and
advising on aspects of CDF's partnership with the faith community. Shannon's dozens
of publications include Hope for Our Future: Answering God's Call to Justice for Our
Children, Holding Children in Prayer: An Advent Devotional, and Welcome the Child: A
Child Advocacy Guide for Churches (with Kathleen A. Guy). She edited Thus Far on the
Way: Toward a Theology of Child Advocacy by the Rev. Dr. Eileen W. Lindner. Shannon
was a contributor to Let Your Light Shine: Mobilizing for Justice with Children and
Youth; God's Transforming Justice: A Lectionary Commentary; Feasting on the Gospels;
and other books. Shannon earned her B.A. from Brown University, magna cum laude,
her Master of Divinity from Wesley Theological Seminary, summa cum laude, and her
Doctor of Ministry at Drew University with a dissertation "Sustaining Sisterhood: The
Power of Spiritual Retreats for Women Leaders in the Children's Movement. She is ordained as a minister of Word and Sacrament in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
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Saturday Evening Plenary Session Preacher: Rev. Marsha Scipio

Born in Trinidad & Tobago and raised in Brooklyn, NY, Rev. Marsha Scipio is the Director of Baptist World Aid for the Baptist World Alliance, where she has the privilege of
impacting the lives of the world's most vulnerable populations. She also serves as an
Associate Minister at the historic Berean Baptist Church in Brooklyn, NY, under the
leadership of Rev. Dr. Arlee Griffin, Jr. A Youth Pastor, Rev. Marsha is passionate about
teaching and preaching God's Word. She is the Convener of Women Who Minister, a
conference to empower women to serve in the ministry and marketplace. Rev. Marsha
has served as the Associate General Secretary for Missional Initiatives and Partnerships
for American Baptist Churches USA and the Board of American Baptist Churches of Metropolitan, NY. She has studied and engaged in ministry in Liberia, South Africa, India, Israel and Palestine territories, Haiti, Puerto Rico, and Myanmar. The former Executive Director of the Berean Community & Family Life Center, Rev. Marsha has a demonstrated commitment to public service and social justice, having spent twenty-plus years
in non-profit management and youth development. Rev. Marsha earned her M. Div.
from Princeton Theological Seminary. She is an alumna of Georgetown University
Law Center (JD), New York University (MA in Psychology), and Yale University (BA in
Psychology & African-American Studies). She enjoys spending time with her family and
friends, traveling, and eating good food! Quoting her favorite poet, Maya Angelou,
she says, "I wouldn't take nothing for my journey now!" Gratefully adding, "God's got
this!"
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Sunday Morning Worship Preacher: Rev. Dr. Bernadette Glover

As a dynamic preacher of deep conviction, Rev Dr. Bernadette Glover is considered a
"gem" in the Gospel Ministry. Dr. Glover is the Senior Pastor of St. Paul Baptist Church,
Montclair, New Jersey. Prior to assuming the role of Senior Pastor, Dr. Glover was Associate Professor of Preaching and Worship at the New Brunswick Theological Seminary.
She also served as Executive Pastor at The Cathedral International Church, Perth Amboy, New Jersey. Dr. Glover holds a Doctor of Ministry Degree from United Theological
Seminary, where she studied as a Jeremiah Wright, Molefi Asante, Cornel West Fellow,
an honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters from Eastern University, graduate of
Eastern University, Palmer Theological Seminary, and has earned a Certificate in Spiritual Formation from the Grace Institute.
In addition to preaching and teaching, Dr. Glover also takes delight in creating both
prose and music. Whispers Overheard, one of her published pieces, has been adapted
into a play of the same title. A selection of her compositions has been published under
the title Grateful Praise.
Dr. Glover is not only a God-directed Pastor: she is gifted as a discerning and articulate interpreter of church and social issues. She has mobilized the faith community
as she champions justice for all as evidenced in "Operation Just Hope" and "Village
Talk." She is passionate about ministry. Convinced and committed to the Gospel's
transforming power, this third-generation minister's motto is: "I am in the business of
putting myself out of business." To God be the Glory!

1075 First Ave STE C-210 · King of Prussia, PA · 19406
(610) 768-2288 · info@abwomensministries.org
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Thanksgiving & Praise
Dwayne Mariano turning 16 Saturday
Nancy Briggs is home and doing well
Thank you Pastor Leigh for your visit
Walter is healing well following surgery
Ann Marie Bentsen watching on Facebookthank you!
“Thank God for the birth of His Son Jesus”

Prayer Concerns
Sherry’s Aunt Donna with a staff infection
Prayer that all goes well for Laurie for her
infusion/one try
Bryant and family moving to Bahrain
Joan LeBelle
Ian Iannuccilli in rehab in California
Kevin and Matt who were in car accident
recently
Healing for Cheryl’s daughter-in-law
Steve’s niece Emily who is out of the hospital
Dennis
Christine in process of moving
Ukraine
Madeline’s dad having hernia surgery
Prayers that Covid virus will go away
Ladan’s doctors to find out what’s wrong. She
can’t keep anything down and they’ve already
done the usual tests
Starlie; she’s been falling; might have MS
Madeline’s friend who needs to move from
where he’s living…Praise the Lord!
Jeremy that he would be strong in the Lord
Patrick who was in car accident and prayers
for wisdom and good choices
Tom’s pain and attitude. Healing and him
recognizing Christ
Jen healing for depression to be strong in
Holy Spirit
Teachers and students

Prayer Concerns (CONT.)
Steve’s sister
Madeline and her niece
Mark can find a CNA for Sunday mornings
Jane who will start radiation
Jeremiah for his healing and return to fellowship
Donna Drake with health issues
Those struggling with depression, PTSD, etc.
during the holidays
National Suicide Prevention #1-800-273-8255
All those with cancer
Jamie (Mark’s sister) with COPD and cancer
The elders in my family
My son and family; peace, tranquility and love
fulfilled with them
Patty
Norma needs prayer
John to be reunited with his children; their
mother comforted in her hysteria
Emma
Justin C. that he may find Your peace
Bobby (Steve’s nephew) with emphysema
Trevor and his daughter who are working
through custody
Sarah Scaramello with lung problems
Our veterans and all who currently serve;
caregivers to elderly
All the homeless
For patience and understanding for difficult
people in our lives
Our church finances
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
6:30 PBC
Bible Study

2
6:00 AM—6:00 PM
Prayer Vigil
7:00 PM Ash
Wednesday Service

3
6:00-8:00 PM
GENESIS
Breakout Kids
Ministry

4

5

6
9:00 Prayer time
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Prayer time
11:00 Worship
5:00-9:00 PM
Genesis Church
Service

7

8
6:30 PBC
Bible Study

9
7:00 Deacons

10
6:00-8:00 PM
GENESIS
Breakout Kids
Ministry

11

12

13
9:00 Prayer time
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Prayer time
11:00 Worship

14

15
6:30 PBC
Bible Study

16

17
6:00-8:00 PM
GENESIS
Breakout Kids
Ministry

18

19
2:00-7:00 PM
Memorial
Service
RIG

20
9:00 Prayer time
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Prayer time
11:00 Worship

21

22
6:30 PBC
Bible Study

23
7:00 ABW

24
6:00-8:00 PM
GENESIS
Breakout Kids
Ministry

25

26
6:30 PM
PBC Movie
Night

27
9:00 Prayer time
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Prayer time
11:00 Worship
12:30 FREE Lunch
Distribution

28

29
6:30 PBC
Bible Study

30

31
6:00-8:00 PM
GENESIS
Breakout Kids
Ministry
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Phenix Baptist Church
2 Fairview Avenue
West Warwick, RI 02893-4404

March 2022

Phenix Baptist Church Purpose
We are called by God to tell everyone about Jesus.
We invite you into a personal relationship with Him and into our community of
changed lives where we support each other, praise God together, and share our gifts in love.

